Operating Instructions

For 4-Function

Cable Remote Control

UR4U-MDVR2

1 Introduction

This remote control is designed to operate all Matsushita and Scientific Atlanta set top boxes (including DVRs), and also to operate certain cable converters (CAB-VCRs) and Receivers, and almost all Audio Receivers and DVRs that we have come across. As a result of this design, the programming steps may vary from one component to another.

2 Replacing Batteries

Before you program or operate your remote control, make sure it has not been used in two or more AAA batteries.

- Remove the battery compartment cover
- Check battery polarity carefully, and install the batteries as shown in the illustration below
- Replace the battery compartment cover

3 Operations

DELETING A PRE-PROGRAMMED CABLE
Channel Default: CABLE channel and remote codes are deleted through the CABLE box. To re-program, refer to Section 4 for remote control codes and numbers through the TV, VCR or DVD. Refer to section B for programming steps.

Volume Default: CABLE volume and mute operate through the TV. You have the option of controlling volume through the Cable box, VCR or DVD. Refer to section C for programming steps.

- IMPORTANT SETUP NOTES

This is a quick reference guide for programming steps. When you are in setup mode in each component, a component LED light will blink twice for 5 seconds. If do not begin to operate (The [DEVICE] key and Pre-Prog 3-Digit Code Method or Scanning Method). The Component LED light will blink twice for 5 seconds. The Component LED light will blink twice to confirm the code was successfully stored.

There are three ways you can program your remote control:

- **Quick Set-Up Method**

  1. Press and hold the [DEVICE] key for 5 seconds until the Device LED will blink two times. The programming is ready to begin.

- **Quick Set-Up Method**

  1. After you have entered the correct code, it will blink twice to confirm that the code is stored.

- **Quick Set-Up Table**

  1. Turn on the Component you want to program (TV, VCR, DVD, or AUX). Press the [COMPONENT] button (TV, VCR, DVD or AUX) to be programmed and then the [OK/SEL] button simultaneously for 3 seconds. The Component LED light will light for 30 seconds.

- **AUX Search Method**

  1. Turn on the Component you want to program (TV, VCR, DVD or AUX). Press the [AUX] button and then the [OK/SEL] button simultaneously for 3 seconds. The [AUX] Component LED will light for 30 seconds.

- **Manual Method**

  1. Turn on the Component you want to program (TV, VCR, DVD or AUX). Press the [INFO] button and count the number of seconds. Then press the [AUX] button one more time. The Component LED light will blink twice to confirm the code was successfully stored.

- **Example**: If you have found the correct code, save it by pressing the same [COMPONENT] button one more time. The Component LED light will blink twice to confirm the code was successfully stored.

4 Button Functions

**G. Programming the System On/Off Button**

- **Program the Volume Control**

  1. Turn on the Component you want to program (TV, VCR, DVD, or AUX). Press the [COMPONENT] button (TV, VCR, DVD or AUX) to be programmed and then the [OK/SEL] button simultaneously for 3 seconds. The Component LED light will light for 30 seconds.

- **Test Function**

  1. If the [SYSTEM ON/OFF] button is not selected in the current state, the Component LED light will blink twice. If it does not turn off, the other Components until you have stored all the desired power commands into the [SYSTEM ON/OFF] button.

- **I. Programming Volume Control**

  1. You can program the volume controls (Volume Up, Volume Down and Mute). After you have entered the correct code, it will blink twice to confirm the code was stored. When you press the [VOL +] button, all the buttons will work with that Component.

5 Programming the Remote Control

There are three ways you can program your remote control:

- **Quick Set-Up Method**

  1. Run the Component you want to program (TV, VCR, DVD, or AUX) to be programmed and the [OK/SEL] button simultaneously for 3 seconds.

- **Quick Set-Up Method**

  1. After you have entered the correct code, it will blink twice to confirm that the code is stored.

- **Quick Set-Up Table**

  1. Turn on the Component you want to program (TV, VCR, DVD, or AUX) to be programmed. Press the [COMPONENT] button (TV, VCR, DVD or AUX) to be programmed and then the [OK/SEL] button simultaneously for 3 seconds. The Component LED light will light for 30 seconds.

- **AUX Search Method**

  1. Turn on the Component you want to program (TV, VCR, DVD or AUX). Press the [AUX] button and the [OK/SEL] button simultaneously for 3 seconds. The [AUX] Component LED light will light for 30 seconds.

- **Manual Method**

  1. Turn on the Component you want to program (TV, VCR, DVD or AUX). Press the [INFO] button and count the number of seconds. Then press the [AUX] button one more time. The Component LED light will blink twice to confirm the code was successfully stored.

6 Finding a Component's Setup Code Number

- **Example**: If you used the Auto-Search Method to program a Component, you may not know what the correct code number is. Here is a way for you to identify the code number.

7 Programming the System On/Off Button

- **Programming the System On/Off Button**

  1. This allows you to program the System On/Off button so that the Power button on the remote control will press the Component back On. Now it's time to test the new setup.

8 H. Programming Channel Control

- **Programming Channel Control**

  1. You can program the channel controls (Channel Up, Channel Down, and Mute). After you have entered the correct code, it will blink twice to confirm the code was stored.

- **Example**: If you have found the correct code, save it by pressing the same [COMPONENT] button one more time. The Component LED light will blink twice to confirm that the code is stored.

- **Quick Set-Up Table**

  1. Turn on the Component you want to program (TV, VCR, DVD, or AUX) to be programmed. Press the [COMPONENT] button (TV, VCR, DVD or AUX) to be programmed and then the [OK/SEL] button simultaneously for 3 seconds. The Component LED light will light for 30 seconds.

- **AUX Search Method**

  1. Turn on the Component you want to program (TV, VCR, DVD or AUX). Press the [AUX] button and the [OK/SEL] button simultaneously for 3 seconds. The [AUX] Component LED light will light for 30 seconds.

- **Manual Method**

  1. Turn on the Component you want to program (TV, VCR, DVD or AUX). Press the [INFO] button and count the number of seconds. Then press the [AUX] button one more time. The Component LED light will blink twice to confirm the code was successfully stored.

- **Example**: If you have found the correct code, save it by pressing the same [COMPONENT] button one more time. The Component LED light will blink twice to confirm that the code is stored.

- **Quick Set-Up Method**

  1. Run the Component you want to program (TV, VCR, DVD, or AUX) to be programmed and then the [OK/SEL] button simultaneously for 3 seconds. The Component LED light will light for 30 seconds.

- **Quick Set-Up Method**

  1. After you have entered the correct code, it will blink twice to confirm that the code is stored.

- **Quick Set-Up Table**

  1. Turn on the Component you want to program (TV, VCR, DVD, or AUX) to be programmed. Press the [COMPONENT] button (TV, VCR, DVD or AUX) to be programmed and then the [OK/SEL] button simultaneously for 3 seconds. The Component LED light will light for 30 seconds.

- **AUX Search Method**

  1. Turn on the Component you want to program (TV, VCR, DVD or AUX). Press the [AUX] button and then the [OK/SEL] button simultaneously for 3 seconds. The [AUX] Component LED light will light for 30 seconds.

- **Manual Method**

  1. Turn on the Component you want to program (TV, VCR, DVD or AUX). Press the [INFO] button and count the number of seconds. Then press the [AUX] button one more time. The Component LED light will blink twice to confirm the code was successfully stored.

- **Example**: If you have found the correct code, save it by pressing the same [COMPONENT] button one more time. The Component LED light will blink twice to confirm that the code is stored.

- **Quick Set-Up Method**

  1. Run the Component you want to program (TV, VCR, DVD, or AUX) to be programmed and then the [OK/SEL] button simultaneously for 3 seconds.